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For Excellence Our Job 
Work will compare with 
th*tof any other firm,....
TM* item when markc4 wiii* an iu-| 
dcx, der-etps that a yisrif *ub$frip» j 
ttoa if pa»t due and a prompt « i*  K 
dement ta earntftly desired. * - * i
TH1RTY*F0TJRTH YEAR NO. 51. CEDARVILLE, OHIO, pRIDAYi DECEMBER 22, I91L PRICE, $1,00 A YEAR
Mfape
What Santa Might 
Give Cedarvillians,
Ttio want time la nearing and as 
usual Cedarvillians want everything 
within reason, particularly at Christ­
mas time. Special wireless, telegrams 
with Kris Kingle's headquarters in­
form (is that Cedarvillians wish, for: 
Hon, George Little, another paper 
mill. _ ■
Hen, O. E. Bradfute, more prize win­
ning cattle.
R. C. Watt, the finest Duron Jersey 
on earth,
L. F. Tindall, two bushels of persim­
mons.
O. L. Smith, ?50,000. In the Savings 
Department.
Nagley Bros., six more autos,
• P, Bradfute, ,a good show every 
night. .
Mayor, A.ndre,w^  two more yeajs. 
Walter IHff, a ' $10,000 concrete job. 
C. H. Crouae, a refrigerator plant,
C. M,„ Crouse, two nj°re rooms.
J, W, Johnson, two more jobs as 
clerk. ■ ■ '
' W, R. Kennon, a toy steamer. :
- J. H. McMillan, a cement factory, 
Joseph Finney, two more years of 
law,
"■ < Al. Boyd, larger quarters,
Forest Waddle, a corner on the 
liyery' barns.
> James Duffieid, less telephone 
trouble, ,
Charles Smith, more "dope” on base­
ball. * ;
Wm., Marshall, ice cream and the 
good old summer time, .
R. Bird, ten more houses abd lots,
E. G. Lowry, “canned" music.”
• W„ J. Tarbox,. another trip to Texas,
. Dr. E. C. Oglesbee, an automobile.
Dr. W,;R. McChesney, 500" students \ 
for Cedarviile College. . ,
Rufus McFarland, a chance for a 
high dive.
■ J„ D. Silvey, a gnardship at the pen. 
Deputy Sheriff Jackson, an auto to 
, chase prisoners, ',  ' > ",
Marlon Sflvey, a hair restorer.
. J. A. McMillan, cure for bachelor­
hood. - . ‘ ,
G. A. Shroades, Christmas once a
week. ■ ■
Postmaster Wright, another tern.
J. W. Radabaugh, presidency of the
J. E, Xberc.e, a  modern garage1, ; 
Dr, J. O, Stewart, something for, iho 
Board of Trade to work on. *
F. M, Reynolds,- school twelve 
months Jn’tho year.
C. N. Stuckey, to own the Interna 
tionnl Harvesting Company. l » 
M. W. Collins, a pair of classy step 
pers.
""J, H- Wolford, the nomination for 
representative.
Ted Richards, a medal as the real 
dope artist
W. L, Clemans, the state of Texas.
G. H. Hartman, everybody to trade 
at the Home,
- Elmer Waddle, more clerks, more 
room.
• Andrew Jackson, a fine stable of 
horses.
Q, H. Smith, less work In selling 
farms.
; W- H. Owens, something doing on 
the snow speedway.
• Frank Townsley, more time in town. 
William Hopping, a proposal,
John Turnbull, more cattle in tfcj
hill counties.
A. 55. Smith, more hours In the day, 
I H. A, Barr, a cement gutter.
G. /If. Winter, Dayton fair twice a 
year, -
; J, R. Cooper, more money in the 
township treasury,1 
. G, F. Siegler, control of the Cedar- 
ville Light & Power Company,
■ C. M. Spencer, a telegram that Gold 
King was worth $1X0.
F. P, Foster, a concert for the band. 
W. P- Anderson, another farm- in 
:Texas, i
- J. C- Barber, larger fees as village 
treasurer.
Charles Doan, a dozen contracts ior 
next season,
1 Grandpa Hayes, a week in “OJd 
Kaiatuck.” , ,
• Ralph ToWnsley,. an ley day for 
'corks1 and'toes,
Andrew Winter, the finest dairy in 
the land. ! ’' 1
Hr, M, I, Marsh, another "bints 
jane” s u i t '
■" Ernest TruesdalCy to beedme a Swift 
or Armour.
Jacob Siegler, a  trip to his native
'law, ■
Mayor-eJecf Bull, nit orderly village,
J, E, Hastings, presidency of the 
•school hoard.
F. p. Hastings, 10,000 volumes for 
the library.
‘ W, P> 'Townsley, andther news 
agency. , •
Dr, J. W. Dixon, a second trip to 
Iowa.
L.. H. Sullenberger, good weather 
and good roads to motor to Oxford,
F. .0. Harbison, a raise ip the price 
of junk. .
could be moved info Greene county.^
. R, Hood, nn order for 1,00ft of bis 
'recently-patehted steel ties.- 
' D. S. Ervin, more land for another 
quarry. .
1 0. H. Harris, Jr.,- more light, j 
Prof..Leroy Allen, a  company of the 
militia to guard the Federal pike,
C. I>\ Marshall, a chance -to go fish­
ing.
John Marshall, another melon 
patch like the past season’s;
l" Dr. Leo Anderson, leap year.
Art Class
Gives Surpries.
The a rt class of which Miss Cath­
erine Ankeney is teacher, gave 
Prof. Leroy Allen a  complete sur­
prise Tuesday evening when he was 
Invited to the home of Mrs. F. P. 
• Hastings. An elaborate four course 
luncheon was served. Those pres­
ent were PfOf. Jean Smith,-Misses 
Frances Smith, Nancy Finney Al­
berta Croswell and Lueilo Gray, 
Prof. Allen.has taken the work of 
the class to Xenia a t various times 
where I t ts given the "burnt”  treat­
ment, one of the necessary ports of 
a  china painting course. In  recog­
nition of this service Prof. Smith 
- presented Prof, Allen With a  beau­
tiful hand painted shaving mug, 
the work of (hiss Atikeiiey.
FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS
You wdll agrtse tha t toilet sup­
plies are useful, and in many 
cases they make a pleasing and 
dainty present. Our
To il e t  a r t ic l e s  
a n d  p e r f u m e s
You may purchase freely and 
depend upon them to you. Our 
Stock includes so.m any appro­
priate Suggestions thd tyou‘11 do 
well to center yodr purchasing 
here# :
Waterman’s Pharmacy
TRANSFERS OF 
BEAL ESTATE.
William C, and Eva B. Grant to 
Charles Halloway, 42 acres in Cedar- 
ville Tp., 52520,
. Charles Huffman to Edwin S. Huff­
man, lot in Fairfield, 51.
Maggie Thomas to John P. Fudge, 
30,91 acres in Xenia Tp., 51,
Maggie Thomas to Ward H. Grant 
and Fannie E, Grant, 11.94 acres in 
Xenia Tp., | l ,
George E, and Hattie E, Powers, to 
P, R. Madden, part of lot in Xenia, 51- 
Sheriff to George Little; 7.45 acres 
in Cedarvllle Tp., 5561.03,
Charles N. Stuckey admr,, of John S, 
Brenneman to Phoebe Koogler, two 
lots in Fairfield, 5420.
Gertrude Titlow Hinkle to Calvin R. 
Titlow, life interest in 54 acres in 
Bath Tp„ 5150.
Irone M, Evans et al, to Calvin R. 
Titlow, 54 acres in Bath Tp., 511.
James A, and Nora Wfiitacre tr Ed. 
H. Cranstort 1121-100 acres in Bath 
Tp., 51.
Thomas Day to Susan L. Fry, 4,22 
acres in Yellow Springs, 51,ft(lft.
Jennie B. McKay White and James 
H, White to John W. and Sarah E. 
Smith, lot in Renin, $1,000.
Sheriff to Geofge F. Siegler, lot in 
Cedarvilje, $1,000.
Sheriff to'John McDaniel, 60400 of 
an acre In Cedarvllle, 540.
Wayne Fletcher et al to Maty E. 
Gordon, 8.36 acres in Ross Tp,, $1;100,
BUGGY ROBES.
Plush, Fur, Buffalo, Cloth. Good 
values for the money asked.
-18d K err A Hastings Bros,
—FOB SALE: Twenty-nine acres, 
new house, on good pike, close to 
town. Trice right,
G. H. Smith.
—-I will close out' all coal, wood 
and gas stoves, a t cost to make 
room for incoming goods,
O* M» Crouse#
Investigation of alleged election 
frauds resulted In the finding of no 
true bills by the grand’jury which re­
ported late Thursday afternoon. A 
special report trigned by five grand 
jurors was, however, presented to 
judge Kyle. The report, in effect. Is 
as follows:
To the Hon, Chas. H. Kyle, Judge 
.of the Common. Pleas Court of Greene 
County, Ohio:
We, the members of the October 
Grand Jury, 1911, further wish to re­
port that in the investigation of al­
leged election frauds, we find that a t 
the regular primary election in Sep: 
tember, 1911, an attempt was made to 
have said election held /and conducted 
In a cprimpt, fradulenf and irregular 
manner, in this towit.; that an attempt 
was made to bribe certain judges of 
election in precincts II and {?, in 
Xenia city, to count ballots different 
from what they had been cast and that 
there, was given and delivered to one 
judge of election $76 to induce and in­
fluence said judge to fradulently count 
the ballots differently from tbe way 
they, had been cast at said election. 
We find the evidence in proof of this 
was conclusive. We, therefore, recom­
mend that some proper action should 
be taken to Insure the electorate in the 
above precincts that in the future no 
such corrupt attempts will be made 
to brihe tbe sworn officers of elections 
to count ballots other than they are 
cast. • " ■
(Signed) George Haller, Daniel Den- 
nehy; Albert Cline, C. L. McClellan, 
William H. Shields.
Judge Kyle announced .that the 
grand juiy would be continued until 
further order of' the court.
NEWS 'IT E M S
OF IHTEHEST.
Prof! innning wont home to vote at 
the local option election, Saturday, in 
Muskingum county, Dresden being his
under the local option law, the result 
being, that the drys only captured one, 
Belmont, Muskingum and Hocking 
counties going wet, Belmont’s dry 
majority was cut "from 2,400. three 
years'ago to about 100, Muskingum 
gave the largest wet majority of any 
of the counties that have votod.
The United -Presbyterian Sabbath 
school will give a Christmas cantata 
entitled "A t  Bethlehem” in the church 
Friday evening, Previous to the can­
tata there will be a  short program of 
interesting features from the primary 
department. Following the cantata the 
Sabbath school will be given the usual 
treat,
. The Poultry and Com Show will be 
held in Xenia from December 2fr to 
30 at the Armory, Over $500 in cash 
and merchandise specials will be 
given. “
Farmers’ Institute
S E L M A , O H IO .
D e c e m ^ er 29th and 30th, 1911
‘’S c h o o l  A u d ito r iu m ,
FridayJbeceitiber 29th, 10 O’clock a. m#
Some Problems in Fertility...........;..........................................M, C, Thomas
Twenty-live Years Commercial Fertilizers, (with charts).......... Geo. S. Lent?
Discussion opened Sje .............................................................. T. L. Calvert
«# $ Appointment of Committees.
Friday, I O’clock, P. M.
• .MUSIC “
ms)..„ .............................. ..................Geo. S. Lentz
aft Corn Crop....... ................ ...................... M. C, Thomas
...... ................... .......... .... ....... .............. . G. E, Jobe
by....... ......... ............... I ..........................O. T. Battin
„■ MUSfC 1
The Coni Crop (wt 
The Improvement1 
Discussion 
•Question boxcondue
.v
The Country 
Reading;,:.,,
iday, 7:30 O’clock P. M.
, MUSIC ' ^
**«, #(»f * » > » . # ♦ « , . « • * - >  Vi , «,aj **••**'•«*♦•* S.
....... ..................Miss Carpenter
, . MUSIC ' . '  '
Practical "Th6ug1ifsM..T.„..».................. ... ................... „v!,!Mrs7 J, T, Buffenbarger
Farm Life in SouR^§fmerica.,.X,,.~,... ...... .... .... ..... —................ Wayne Hemphill
■'MUSIC ’
Saturday,^December 30th, 10 O’clock A. M,
Building Up the F am  and Farm Home,,  ....... ........................ Geo. S. Lentz
Winter-Lairtb Raising John B. Peele
....... John McDormah
aturday, I O’clock P. M.
' '• MUSIC 
, . Report of Cqmmittees-
Orchard Enemies, Spraying and Pruning ........... . .......... ............... . R. S. McKay
I X t S C u s s i o n , * * . . ,„l*'—**.*.**'*,,ti' ' . ............. ,W; W, Scarff
R e c i t a t i o n . . . . . ^ ... ...... ................^.Harvey Leach
Question Box Cond^^ukd bvi..........................n.......................... G. T* Battm
■ik..
’ ReniCk W. Dimk 
part during the
-Diary anr1 Fpod.Commissioner, Will be present and take 
Itrtute# - ' . "v, , . r
BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORE
mm
When Messrs. Klaw & Erlanger pre­
sent "The Plnlt la d y " the gTeatly 
talked about muslfcal play, which has 
looked forward to witlr marked inter­
est, the real theatrical society event 
of the season will have been realized. 
This play, similar to “Madame Sherry” 
has gained a reputation for itself that 
has spread the entire country, and is 
one of the few to make good in New 
York, in which place one company has 
been playing an entire season. It has 
t uten its position as the greatest musi­
cal comedy produced In years. With a 
rattling good story, full pf honest fun, 
with music that is a delight, an excel­
lent cast, including scores of pretty 
girls, it Is not to bo wondered that its 
success has been so conspicuous,
"The Pink Lady” will be one of tbe 
holiday week attractions at the Fair­
banks, appearing Thursday night, 
December #0; those desiring tickets 
should send in a” mail order Just as 
soon as possible for this gala event.
The Ohrlstrnns attraction a t the 
Fairbanks theatre will be the 
Spendthrift” , a four act play tha t 
delighted a good audience last sea­
son a t  this p lay‘house.
Al# G, Field Greater Minstrels 
comes to the Fairbanks Tuesday 
cyenlngf Dec. 26th, on the annual 
tour.
Klaw A Erhiiger presents “ Ma­
dam X / ’ the most widely discussed 
melodrama of recent years, on 
Wednesday, inatinee and night, 
December 27# Mail orders for seats 
are now being received.
—Notice Farmers! Wo are pre­
pared to do butchering for you. 
Our prices are light and work will 
bo satisfactory.
Bolriof & Trucadalo,
Grand and petit JUrors for the Jan ­
uary term of court, tam eet January 
2, and-January®! respectively, have 
been drawn »b follows:
; GRAND
Robert McNamee, Xenia, 1st 
Ward. /
Charles Hacket, Miami Tp.
Wm, H* Bongos, Xenia 2nd Ward 
J . W. Dice, Xenia Tp#
Robert S. Townsley# Cedarvllle 
Tp.
John C, Spaijr, Rose. TpT 
John Donovan, Xenia, 8d Wjird# 
Martin A, Gster, Miami Tp.
Adam F. Long, Xeiifa, 8d Ward, 
George F . toward, Xenia, 1st 
Ward.
Warren Robinson, CUvercreek Tp. 
Aaron Devon, CaeRarcreek Tp. 
David Sutton, Rath Tp.
James Shane, Cedarviile Tp# 
H enry Binder, Xenia, 1st Ward,' 
PETIT
T. E. Craig, Spring Valley Tp,
S, W , Hartman, Beavercreek Tp. 
Thomas GUeeii, Bath Tp.
O. E, Arbogast, Xenia, *d Ward. 
O. A. Jftcobs, Beavercreek Tp'.
C. F .H agler, Xenia Tp.
George D# Beal, SUvercroek Tp. 
Edwin Elatn, Spring Valley Tp# 
Curtis L, Jeffries, Xenia, 1st Ward;
D. O. Coy, Beavelcreek Tp.
George H. Volkenand, Beaver­
creek.
John Bailey, Sllvercfeek,
George A. Grottendick, Xenia, 3d 
Ward,
D. A, Clemmer, Bath Tp.
Towne Confer, Miami Tp,
H arry Stedmeti, Beavercreek Tp. 
J. H arvey Nisbet, ©edarvilie Tp. 
George F. Ferguson, BcftVorereek.
—Call and see the Bull Dog Feed 
Grinders and Miami Gasoline En­
gines. J , B# Pierce.
-CH RISTM A S DINNER—Cel­
ery, oysters, lettuce; sweetpotatdea, 
grapes, apples, oranges, figs, dates, 
etc. Leave your order for icecream 
Wm. Marshall.
—Four rooms for rout in the OS- 
born property. Inquire of G# F. 
Siegler •
Wanted a t once, a  good farm hand 
single.' W. J . Miller. Bell Phone 4- 
698, TtebeinS) Ohio.
R. C. Watt 
Highly Honored.
R„ G, Watt, prominent sheep raiser 
of near Cedarvllle, was honored while 
fn attendance at the International 
Stock Show in Chicago by being 
chosen as president of two important 
organizations. among the stoclc men. 
He whs elected president of tile Ameri­
can Sotitu Down association at a meet­
ing held at‘the Pedigree Record build­
ing at the sfoclc yards, and Was chosen 
as president of the, American Down 
association at a meeting held -at' the 
ICalserof hotel, where the association 
had its headquarters. At the latter 
meeting a banquet was served at the 
close of the business session, the 
newly-elected president being called 
Upon to 'respond to a toast. The elec- 
tfon of local men to such, positions is 
evidence of the high standing, of 
Greene county stock men, among the 
leading stock breeders of the coun­
try.—-Country Life,
—CHRISTMAS CANDY— 1500 
pounds of the finest and purest can­
dies on tiro m arket a t prides that 
are right. We will make special 
prices on quantities to committees 
and teachers. Wm. Marshall.
Subscribe for' the Herald.
if,-?' •VAVr.W.-:
*jr. -:i
• a #1
m
Presents the largest and moat attractive variety 
of HOLIDAY GOODS and NOVELTIES of any store  
in Cedarviile for—
Christm as Shopping
WE WANT YOUR TRADE [and invite you to  
come in and look oyer our goods. Remember 
“It Pays to Trade at Bird’s.”
CANDIES Choice cream mix per lb .. ......... ......... 10c
O thers,................ .. ........ ......... ; . 12£c to 25c per lb.
. NUTS All kinds. We can please you in QUALITY 
and PRICE,
ORANGES . Navals and Florid as, all sizes, ‘
20c, 25c to 50c a doz.
TOYS Tin, Wood and I ro n ...................... 5 c to  $1,50
Boohs, G am es, E#tc.
DOLLS We have the Campbell .Kids,..-and Baby 
Bumps" and"other dolls a t ........ ... .5c to $1,50 each
CHINAWARE in endless variety at prices to suit 
every one. ,
” SILVERWARE Knives, Forks, Spoon* -
Cuff Buttons, Scarf Pins, Belt Pins
LADIES COATS, FURS, MUFFS, UMBRELLAS, 
FANCY TIES, TOWELS, LINEN SCARFSI ‘ * ' ' f ' v i ; 4/ ;4 ,* ;
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SWEATERS, GLOVES, 
SLIPPERS, ETC , ;
FOR YOUR CHRlSTMftS OmNER-Oyatets, Cftey,
BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORE.
a ■
THIS STORE IS SANTA CLAUS’ GIFT 
HEADQUARTERS
This year finds us bettor prepared than ever m the m atter of 
assortments and high-class goods, nnd as usual the prices are'of 
the same rock-bottom scale tha t bus made this Sporting Goods 
Headquarters for tins section for the past 67 years.
Bicycles Guns Rifles ; Air Rifles Revolvers Tricycles 
Ammunition Foot Balls PocketFlash Lijjhfc Sleds 
Boxing Gloves Pocket Knives Indian Clubs Motor Cycles 
Razors" Sweaters IngersoJlW atches Roller Skates 
Ice Skates Leggins H unting Coats Tennis Racquets 
Gym Shoes Compasses Striking Bags Thermos Bottles •
M a n y  O th e r  A c c e p t a b le  T h in g s  T o o  
N u m e r o u s  to  M e n t io n  
. HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL SPORTING  GOODS
P. S la ck ’s
112 E. Main Street, Springfield, Ohio.
—IbJvofythiUg in Christmas toys 
At George Bhrotted.
SANTA AD V ISES THE USE
Of a  sack of our flour, If you 
w ant to be successful with your 
Christmas Unking. I ts  use as­
sures jmtt of ligiit and digesti­
ble foods;.
OUR GOLDEN RULE FLOUR
Will cost you no more than or­
dinary brands, B ut yon will 
find it goes further, and th a t 
i t  la more economical and sat* 
isfactory than any other kind.
Cedarviile Hour Milts* T /  ,
Every Father Owes His Children
A training in thrift, quite as much as a training in 
school* A savings pass book, prdperly used, will do 
as much to fit a child or young person for the duties of 
life as will any text book. f
If your children have not heretofore had savings 
accounts and if they have been missing this important 
part of their training, there is no better time to begin 
than right NOW.
Give them each a savings pass book In this Bank 
with a first deposit of $1  or mote entered on the inside 
and the child’s name on the cover. Then, during the 
coming year, train them to add to their accounts oft 
some regular plan. Nothing that you oan do will 
. mean more for their future.
DIRECTORS
S. w . SMITH, Pres# GUO. W. M FE, Ini V* Pres* 
O. L. SMITH, Cashier. OLIVJBK GARLOUGH,
L. F. TINDALL, Asst. Cashier. 2d V. Pres.
TH E EXCHANGE BANK,
d b A R V il& E , OHIO.
 ^Vl
i
n
■I86555S55
Advance Holiday
Suggestions
Now ig Urn time to eonsldw* yotir holiday baying, everything 
is aowdiiplayed, look clean ami fre.sh, really more tnvjtfbg 
than if you wait until the laefc f«w days, This season we are 
showing rotiny unique and extensive lines of Painted China,
Spun Gold on China, Ivory Clocks, Picture Frames, many 
pretty designs t« Plastic Ware such as Candle Sticks, Pip# 
packs. Match Holders, Tie Backs, Vaces Ornaments,- Pern 
. Dishes ami many other pretty articles in this ware,
35 p e r  c e n t .  D IS C O U N T
On an extensive line of Imported Brass, anil Enameled Ware 
Novelties such as Vases, Camllo Sticlm, Pern Dishes, Pen 
Backs, Desk Bets and single p'eecs, Paper Weights, Letter 
Openers and many other nice things in this line, We ear­
nestly invite yon to look over t his wonderful line of bargains 
that wo arc- Bncrificing before nil the desirable articles are 
picked out, .
Many Other Pretty Things
Large assortments of Chrlaii ms Letters, Cards, (Bopkleta 
which are appropriate for giving, to Sunday School class#* 
and mailing to your friends. Our department of gift hooks 
is very complete both in leather and doth . Bring ypur 
children to our juvenile counter and let us show them the 
many pretty books especially for them. ,
E f iS ir T T ir i j i^
21 and 2,3 W, 5 th  S t ,  Dayton, Ohio.
^ S 8 = r n r g s ^
The Cedarvilie Herald
yr.op  P o r  Y e a r .
KARLH BULL Editor
-• ^ T s r je er*'yuageggaagRg
Entered a t the Post-Office, C edar-; 
ville, October 31, 18*11, as second 
class matter, . ’
'.'isswWbm^ ^
FBIDAY, DEOEMBEW S3, m i
100 9x12 Seamless Brussels Rugs $11.50. 
Regular Prise $13 .50
100 9x12 Seamless Brussels Rugs $14 ,50 . 
Regu}ar Price $17 .50
yftft-dtit;
3.0*32 N. Main St., .Dayton^O.
Medium Weight Clothing for 
Fall and W inter
A  medium weight su it for fall] or w inter 
is dem anded at this season of the  year.
. W e have selected our patterns w ith  this 
in  view.
O ur line of correct shades ?andj colorings 
in  fine serges, cassimerefl, tweeds] for < 
suits, and  the best and ^latest [fabrics* for 
overcoats is not surpassed in the [county.
W e fit and fashion your su it [or overcoat 
so th a t it gives distinctive style, {correct 
f ita n d  shape. .
GIVE US A CALL.
KANY, The Tailor,
Xenia, Ohio
Palace Meat Market
FRESH & SMOKED MEATS 
FRUIT & GROCERIES
Truesdale & Rohler
SUCCESSORS TO C, C, WEIMER,
Cedarville * - * * Ohio.
—The fl(ieafr supply of Christmas 
candy we have ever bail. 1500 lbs., 
of all kinds tha t wa can guarantee 
as pure. Wm, Marshall,
One of the best basket ball games 
ever played here resulted In a  close 
defeat for Cedarville 'Wednesday, 
The opposing team was the Carlisle 
Athletes, The first half, the score 
lyafe. 16 to 16 and when time was 
called the score stood 84 to 31, Oh 
the extra time the visitors' won by 
two points. - ,
Messrs. J . H. Ores well and Albert 
Ferguson left Tuesday morning, for 
Hale Center, Texas, to be gone about 
three weeks. M r.. Creswell will 
look after his farm holdings arid 
visit his son, Frauk, who is located 
near that place. ' Word Was received 
several days ago th a t F rank has 
suffered ah attack oLptomaine poi­
soning, bu t was better a t the .time 
of writing. "
Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Turnbull en­
tertain the Turnbull family at. the 
annual Christmas dinner, Monday.
Minton Platea 
Caresbad. Plates 
English Copeland Plates 
Japanese Kobe Plates 
a t 25o (ii price)
Cut Glass a t 
Close Out Prices
Brass Jardinieres 
Fern Dishes 
Smokers ets 
Candle Sticks 
Ash Beceievers 
Decided Bargains
Bibles for Children, 
Yeung People, 
Teachers 
and Families
Dictionaries
fdr
25c to 110.00
Great 
Display of 
$1,50 Books 
a t
Fifty Cents.
Boys and Girls 
Books a t 
26o
Toy Books 
ALL PRICES , 
New Fiction, 
Poetry 
and
Dainty Volumes 
for
Presents
The greatest of all the holidays,j 
Christmas, is drawing near aud again 
the nobler sentiments of maqkipd are 
given, full control of the individual, 
and make not only himself, but those 
about biro happy, -
There la much about the day that- 
may be common to most ’of '.the older 
cues, but nothing like the delightful 
thrill of anticipation that overcomes 
a child as he waits the coming of the 
Christmas- mom when he faces that; 
which.banta brought him. The happi­
ness that fills the soul of the youth 
Of this great day only impresses the 
older of the nobler things of life and 
the generating of a  kindred feeling for 
fellow men.
There is no need to urge the giving 
of -gifts. It has become a part of our 
inheritance, something that we regard 
as a matter of necessity. Not only 
ure we expected to contribute as much 
as we can about our own homes and 
among neighbors, but there must p#. 
the, same cheerfulness, good feeling 
and helpfulness towards those in need. 
We hope that on Monday more real 
pleasure will be experienced this 
Christmas among young and old than 
any that has gone before. We are all 
better by having lived the past year, 
for we. have gained a brighter outlook 
on life. We can wish nothing better 
than that the lessen taught years ago, 
“Peace on earth, good will to men," 
has not only been learned well, but 
would be exemplified in every day life,
Jacob Kany
Found Guilty,
The case against Jacob Kany of j 
Xenia for violatipn of the liquOr law 
as the result ot a  raid on several 
barrels ot beer consigned to “ The 
E. Lodge”  was heard before Mayor 
Wilson of Fairfield, who found the 
defendant guilty.
Only three, witnesses wsre called, j 
Win- Groitendickt secretary of the \ 
Elks Lodge, who testified that Mr. j 
Kany was a  trustee of tjie lodge ; 
only from March 15th, 1900 until 
1910 and bad not been re-elected. 
W, B. Torrence of the .Pennsylvania 
freight lines told of a  number of 
barrels being turned over to Charles 
Moore, drayman, Ml  Moore testi­
fied that he had never had any 
dealings with Mr. Kany aa drayman 
for the lodge or that he had never 
been paid for such services. > An 
order from Mr, Kany to Mr. Moore 
to act as drayman for the lodge was 
produced in court,-Mr, Kany claim­
ing that same was signed as any 
member of the lodge might have 
done.
The case will be. appealed to the 
Common Pleas Court.
'jm*
Children Cry for Fletcher1#
CHURCH SERVICES.
M. E, CT-HJR-CH'
9 ;30 a. ni. Sunday School.
10:30^ ,1, m. Preaching. •
6 :00 p. m. Epwortli League,
7 :<J0 p, m. Preaching.
Prayer nlee.tmg Wednesday evening 
at 7:0O o’clock.-
Official Board meeting the first Tues­
day evening pf each month.
B-.P. Cburoh (Mam St,)
Teacher^ Meeting a t 7 p. t o . -  Sat­
urday, Every teacher -try to be a t 
this preparatory service. Any body 
welcome,"
Bible School ftt 9ik0 a, m Sabbafch 
Let us make these last two days of 
1911 among the best' days of our 
Sabbath School year,
Preaching by the pasfcpr a t 10:80 
a..m, Take notice of the status of 
yonr contributions in relation, to 
yourpiedgei And If any of us are 
behind our pledges, le t us take care 
of this m atter before The last Sab­
bath of December!”
Christian Endeavor meets a t 6:80 
P* mV Subject: ‘‘The Gift That 
Transforms the "World" 2 Gro. 9-15. 
Mrs. M. J ,  Taylor, leader.
Preaching a t 6:80.p, m .by the pas- 
tot, Strangers In the town and 
Trionda are welcome at , all our ser­
vices,
Plan to bo at the next Mid-Week 
prayet-meeting. Subject: “A. Me­
morial f<mi9lL, , l  $am. ?;12. ,Wby 
not make the l i . i t  mid-week ser­
vice of the old year the largest and 
best yet? We can do it if we will.
’ We can do i t  and we will. ■"
Bey, JT. M. Coleman of "Pittsburg 
preached la st Sabbath a t  the B. P,- 
church, (O. S.) aud is lecturing this 
week a t ' W ilberforee.' ' Bev, G. S. 
Coleman of Alleghany will preach 
the next two Sabbaths.- 1
T h e  K in d  Y ou  H ave A lw ays B o ugh t, a n d  w hich  h a s  been  
in  u se  foe over 3 0  years , h as  ho m o  th o  s ig n a tu re  of
an d  h as  been  m ad e  u n d e r  h is per­
sonal swperviston slneo i t s  inffthcy* 
A llow  no one to  deceive you  in  th is. 
A ll C ounterfeits, Im ita tio n s  an d  ^Just-as-goodM  a re  h u t  , 
E xperim ents th a t  tr ifle  w ith  a n d  en d an g e r th o  h e a lth  of 
In fan ts  a n d  C hild ren—Experience a g a in s t E xperim ent.
What is CASTOR IA
C astorla  is  a  harm less  substitu te  fo r  C asto r O il , 'p a r e ­
goric , D rops a n d  Sooth ing  Syrups. I t  is  P l'easant. I t  
contains^ n e ith e r  O pium , M orphine n o r  o th e r  N arcotic 
substance. I t s  ago. is  its  g u a ran tee . I t  destroys "Worms 
a n d  allays F everishness. I t  cu res D iarrhoea a n d  W ind  
Colic. I t  relieves- T ee th ing  T roubles, cu res C onstipation 
a n d  F la tu lency . I t  assim ilates th o  F o o d , reg u la tes  th e  
S tom ach a n d  B ow els, g iv ing  h ea lth y  a n d  n a tu ra l sleep. 
T h e  C h ild ren 's  P an acea—T he M other’s  F rien d .
GENUINE CASTORIA  ALWAYS
The Kind You Rave Always Bought
In U s e  F o p  O ver 3 0  Y ears
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.
"They Talk
Tiffany's"
TIFFANY’S
For
Rings and 
Watches
The Home ot Style, Quality and Elegance 
in Jewelry, Cut Glass and other Articles  ^
that make the Cherished Christmas Gift.
We are in receipt of a  copy of 
“ Good Qoads” .edited by Hon- Jease 
Taylor of Jamestown, which is de­
voted to the advancement and im­
provement of publio roads. The 
magazine i» well edited, elegantly 
printed and contains much informa­
tion along this line. Any onn want­
ing this publication can have it a t a  
elpb rate of 59 cents in addition to 
the Herald.
' WHAT TO SELECT
- y Solid Silver
Diamonds . <■* Watch Fobs
f Wafehes > Opera Glasses
C u tla s s  ■ ' Hat pi ns  
Rogers Bros', Plated W are 
Gold Handled Umbrellas
ALL GOODS ENGRAVED FR EE OF CHARGE
■ M  . . :
N. B.—Come early and get choice of large as­
sortment of Splendid goods,, irresistible in 
charm and appealing in price. ;
The Christmas cantata given by 
tne B. P, Sabbath School Tuesday, 
evening was one of the best enter­
tainments of the kind in recent 
years. Tho chorus was drilled by 
Mr, G. F . Slegler. ■ Besides the piano 
there were several other mstru- 
men a, dram, slide-trombone,- alto 
horn, violin and clftronet, that add­
ed greatly to the music. After the 
entertainment tbS usual Christmas 
treat was enjoyed.
Word has been received hero of 
the death of Mr, J .  W. Bhdabaugh’s 
mother a t  Versailles, O., 7hurial 
taking place Weddesday. Mrs. 
Iiadabatigh, who lias been with 
relatives in Celiha, has been threat­
ened with pneumonia, but is thot to 
be much Improved a t  this time.
In. the list of the successful appli­
cants for'admission to the Ohio bar, 
we find tb« name of County Clerk, 
L.T. Marshall.
Framed Pictures 
60 to $10
Bargains 
on Every 
Shelf
West’s BookStore,
Xenia, Ohio,
FOB SALE
HOOTCH COLLIE PUPS sired 
by my prize winning dog a t Cin­
cinnati, O., June 191L They are 
tarm raised. Will iurmsb pedi­
gree with each sale.
Roaeliil Springfield
i
The telephone exchange will be 
closed Monday, Christmas, from 
1 a, m, to 7 p. m., ta gito  the cm* 
ployeesf the usual holiday.
Word has been received from Mr, 
and Mrs. F .  B. Turnbull, who ie- 
centlywent to California for tho 
winter, and they are located at-41* 
E. Pine 3h , Santa Ana, Cal.
AS is our custom preceding holi­
days tho Herald is out earlier than 
usual. Wo extend the Compliments 
of the Season to patrons and friends
CASTORIA
for Infimts and Children.
Tin Kind Yoa Hit* Always Sought
Bears the 
Bignatvreof
The Tiffany J ewelry Store,
South Detroit Street,
. Xenia, Ohio.
TIFFANY’S
For
Quality and 
Style
Fresh Fish
A N D
. O Y S T E R S .
At
C. M.
ATLAS HOTEL
and RESTAURANT,
R M  O D I .E D  -  R E F U R N I S H E D
mir [fjijpfiM Mi ifiriilifirtiAiliiniiiiliw1* in iiifv r1 i y— Trinr "’iirr jit-'-iiir- —a—itT—
P o p u la r  P riced  R e s ta u r a n t  fo r  L ad ies  a n d  
O e n tle m e n . * S e rv ice  is  unexce lled
S. D e tro it  s t r e e t ,  X e n ia , O.
IT W ILL JUST TOUCH TH E 
SPOT and prove an every .day 
winner every time. Good, health, 
good cheer and long life is  what 
wo promise if you
B u y  O u r  M e a t s
Microbes, disease and deathlurk 
in a lot of the meat that’s sold, 
but not in ours. . W esell tbo best 
'  and a t a fraction above cost, 
Our market is sufo apd not high 
priced. ,
C, B  GROUSE
Cedarville, Ohio.
I Have A Good List Qf
Southern Ohio 
Farm Lands
,  V
Also some good Town in­
vestments and Houses.
Good bargains in Hale 
Co., Texas and Arkansas 
that wili pay 10 to 15 per 
cent from the start.
G. H. SMITH,
Beal Estate Agt. • Cedarville, O;
The Bookmalter
AM
IN THK BOOKWALTEfl HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M E A L S . N O W  J 5  .C B N T S .
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open Day and Night.
The Best of Good Used in the Cul­
inary  Department.
J . H. McHlLLAN.
Funeral Director and Furniture 
Diftler. Manufacturer ef dem ent 
Grave Vaults pud Cement Building 
Blocks., Telephone 7.
• Cedarville, Ohie.
DR. LEO ANDERSON,
Veterinary Surgeon add Dentist, 
GBADUATE O. S. IT.
Office Waddle’s Livery Barn. 
Citizens ’Phone 98 and 81 
OEDABVILLE, - - OHIO
jibj.ij aim uiu i :;m‘ ^  ^  - . .......
Very Serious
It is a very serious matter to ask 
for one medicine and have the 
wrong one given you. For this 
reason we - urge you in buying 
to be careful to gsfc the genuine—
B L M K -ffifch i
l iv e r  Medicine , .
The reputation of thfc old, relia- If 
ble medicine, for Constipation, in- fl 
digestion and liver trouble, Is LrM- |V 
Jy established^ It does not Imitate s f  
other madlcines. It is better than 
others, or It would not be the fa­
vorite liver powder, with a larger' 
sale than all others combined.
SOLD IN TOWN Ft
FISTULAAttDAbt, »
DISEASES OF THE AECTUM 
slrai'S'S-fW**
d r i»j . % McCl e l l a n  
“ 'S iS iT ,,*  Columbus, 0.
Light to Banish Sorrow. 
Sorrow dwell# longest wh«r« fjs 
Dun J8 shut out.—Florida T|ih«#.tfjiien
IMerchants Bid
•  •
The Place to Buy Supplies for
Holiday Festivities
T h e  h a p p y  h o l id a y  i s  f a s t  a p p r o a c h in g  a n d  w it h  
th e m  c o m e i  t h e  j o y  o f  H o m e  C o m in g s  a n d  
M a m m o th  T u r k e y  D in n e r s
**ct v
o
m ft**** 
guv.r**** ‘ *iv« i, >
{ ,.E^ lSHlPTOySTERSYSrE^^ *
norwaik.?0»!<
v  "Rern.embor, while you are buy­
ing, the dinner will not be com­
plete without Sealshfpt Oysters
S P E C I A L S
Stones’ Cakes
W e  s e l l  n in e  d iffe r e n t  k in d s  
o f .  c a k e  b a k e d  b y  t h is  w id e ­
ly  k n o w n  C in c in n a t i  b a k e r y .
M a d e  o f  t h e  b e s t  b u t te r  
a n d  a b s o lu te  p u r ity  g u a r a n ­
t e e d .
Washburn & Crosby Gold Medal.
Sugar, per bags - - $1.60
9 Different Kinds of Bread,
3c Per Loaf 
Pure Lard - - 10c per lb.
3 Cans Tomatoas - - . 25c
String Beans - . . 5c
Mocha and Java Coffee, 22c per lb.
‘ Salt White Fish - (c each
’ > f t ln ii i      ii i iiTifrOTiiiniiTjiiiiiifihi^.niiirtmM i^wawiM wwyTyYnntowavmfaW BtKwwniiii■|.|ii)iTrBirTiwii^
' Star Crackers....................  .6c
Silver P runes,♦........  12c
P runes.. . . . . * * . . * . ' • . .  * * JOc
California P runes..........................   .*6c
Fancy Large Santa Clara County ‘ 
Prunes, per l b . .................    10c
.75c
.65c
.60c
Flour, 25 lb. Back..
Schmidt's Old Hickory Flour
25.1b. sack for, i .....................
Schmidt's Ocean Light Flour
25 lb. sack fo r ,........ ........ ; . .
Country Cured B acon...,........’..14e
Breakfast Bacon, per lb ........ .. 16c
Fancy Sugar Cured Ham, lb ..........14c
D UCK Sand
RABBITS
TURKEYS
CHICKENS
H. E. Schmidt 6 Go
W h o l e s a l e  a n d  
30 S o u t h  D e t r o i t  S t r e e t ,
R e t a i l  G r o c e r s
. , X e n ia ,  O h io .
&>
Osterly Milliflery
37 Green S tree t, X e n ia , Ohio,
CLEARANCE SALE
*  1
Foilowing our established custom of disposing of 
the season's entire stock , prices will be such as 
to insure im m ediate sale*
REGARDLESS OF COST .
H Y M A N ,
T he C lothier and H aberdasher  
HOLIDAY GIFTS FOR MEN
L. S. HYMAN,
39 E, Main St. Xenia, 0.
s n X S S w G K p m
M f i f s  C h r i s t m a s
G r e e t in g
By EUGENIA RABBAS
5 ® k w * k s s
O I arua heartless flirt, 
'who doesn’t waSoysiaad 
the meaning of .the 
word lovo, am I, Mr.
, W H I i a m Dunning?” 
stormed Marjorie all to 
• herself, i i  answer to 
, the final decree of rage 
< and defiance which that 
. gentleman hurled ather 
” hy means of £^}g;0tn.ns : 
" slam of the front door, 
"I believe he would 
have shaken me, if he hadn't rushed 
out In time to prevent himself from 
doing it,” she continued, the ever 
ready dimples venturing out of their 
hiding places, hut she banished them 
severely. ‘’I’ll never, never forgive 
him, even though he asks me to, which 
of course, he won’t! And he calfe me 
stubborn!”
Kext morning Marjorie was tremen­
dously busy wrapping up dainty little 
parcels, for the day was Christ­
mas, and her* many friends must he 
. remembered, In. spite of quarrels and 
Billy.
Still, she seemed very much preoc­
cupied over her work, and. quite sud­
denly she threw aside the piece of
Zell’s Booh Store
■ * # .
Dennison’s Complete Line of Tissue Papers and Xmas Dressings
C h ild r e n ’s  B o o k s ,  i o c  to  $ i .  K in d e r g a r te n  G a m e s  
B o o k s ,  25c, 59c  $ 1.00 t o  $ 1,50 B ib le s , i o c  t© $ 5.06 
N e w  T e s t a m e n t s ,  25c  t o  $1 A r t  C a le n d a r  i o c ,  50c  
P ic tu r e  F r a m in g  a n d  F r a m e d  P ic tu r e s
A  c o m p le te  lin e  o f  a r t  n o v e lt ie s ,  d a in ty  X m a s  c a r d s
a n d  X m a s  le t t e r s .
V is i t  O u r  N e w  S to r e  A l l e n  B u ild in g
ttetroit Street, -
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Xenia, Ohio.
holly she had been, toying with, and 
fairly flew to the telephone.
In answer to her impatient sum- 
monk, she was quickly connected with 
Brown & Co.’s book store. “Have you 
sent out-those books that were order­
ed for Mr. William Dunning?” she ask­
ed anxiously. ' - 
The answer evidently pleased her, 
for she breathed a- sigh of relief. 
“That’s all right; I’m glad-yon haven't, 
for I have changed m r mind about 
them. Please cancel the order.” ■' 
Marjorie hungup the receiver with 
an air of triumph. "There, I'm glad I 
thought of that! • -Billy would have 
construed a Christmas present into an 
abject apology,” she said,, her indig. 
nation rising at the very thought of 
such A thing.
Hut when she back to her par­
cels and picked up the little twig of 
holly she had intended tucking away 
into one of thorn, her face softened. “I 
know that isn’t  the right kind of a 
Christmas spirit to have, but X can’t 
have Billy thinking that X am admit* 
ting I  was wrong, when’ X know I 
Wasn't,” she argued With herself.
The joyouB ringing of Christmas 
bells and merry-shouts of her younger 
sisters and brothers, when they dis­
covered their stockings the next morn­
ing,. only served to emphasize her- de­
pression,
“Billy never loved me; if ho really 
and truly did he never could treat me 
like this,” she told herself as she stood, 
looking with unseeing eyes at the 
snowy Christmas world.- 
Just then a  young man, fairly tear 
ing around the corner, arrested'her at­
tention. It was n? loss a person than. 
Billy himself who was coming, post 
haste, to see her.
Marjorie looked at him in won­
der. What had come over Billy? 
Why this sudden, contrition, when, she 
admitted it now for the, first time, 
even to herself she had been greatly, 
if not altogether, to blame for their 
quarrel.
“O, Billy,''I am bo glad you came,” 
Billy took some little time to empha­
size his appreciation of her Welcome,
High* Grade Pianos*
$ 150.00 U P
' C a s h  o r  T im e
E very Piano Guaranteed
C a ll a n d  s e e  o u r  l in e  o f  P ia n o s  b e fo r e  b u y in g . Y o u  
w ill  s a v e  $ 100.00. M a k e  u s  p r o v e  th is .
SUTTO N’S MUSIC STO RE,
23 Green Street, - - . - Xenia, Ohio.
■W"
then “Glad X came? Why wouldn’t  I 
come, dear?” he asked.
“Because you vowed you wouldn't 
unless I apologized,” Marjorie explain­
ed mischievously. >
“You didn’t  thiflk I’d he so narrow 
add unforgiving os to ignore your dear 
little peace offering? I  brought one of 
the books with me to read something 
to you,” he told her, end diving into 
bis pocket h,e produced a  little copy 
of '‘Borneo and Juliet."
Marjorie was surprised for a second, 
then it flashed over her what it all 
meant, Brown & Co. had forgotten to 
cancel her order and Billy had re­
ceived the hooks. Billy had construed 
her sending them into & humble plea 
for forgiveness.
He most probably wouldn't hay#, 
come at all if it hadn't been for that. 
She stiffened visibly and all her love 
was swallowed up In a Wave Of rebel­
lious pride.
“You are mistakes,” she commenced 
coldly, but Billy interrupted her. 
“Herb, X have found it,
“ 'My bounty is as boundless as the 
■ sot,! - •'
My love as deep, the more X give to 
thee.’
“The more I have, for both are in­
finite," he was reading, and" the simple 
beauty of th« lines awoke something 
in MAtforle stronger than pride or re­
sentment and she only smiled when he 
added tenderly: “My Christmas greet­
ing to you, dear,”
«rt*f IMs* etwen* fesiami)r 'T*ft HEW
Soon Be Here
A n d  n o w  is  th e  t im e  t o  m a k e  y o u r  s e le c t io n  
a n d  th e  b e s t  p la c e  in  X e n ia  o r  G r e e n e  C o . is*
P.
if-.r- STORE
H E R E  Y O U  C A N  B U Y
Ladies’ gold filled Watch. .$10 to $25 Triple Plated Knives and Forks,
Gents’ gold filled Watch___$8 to $50 Per se t.........................$4.50 to $6.60
Ladies’ solid gold Case........$10 to $50 t Quadruple Plated Knives and
Gents’ solid gold Case.. . .  $40 to $100 Forks, per set......... .. $4.50 to $6.50
Also a line of low priced watdies You can also see a large line of
for Ladies’ or Gents from. .$ 1  to $7 sterling Silver Tea Spoons, *
Diamond Rings, from..........$6 to $400 per se t.................... $4. to $.10
Signet Rings, from .......... .$1 to $16 Sterling Desert Spoons and Forks
Glass Tumblers. 150c, 75c and $1 doz. per se t................... .$9 to $16
, A N D  A L S O  F O R  A  N I C E  G I F T
Solid gold necklaces, solid gold braceles, solid "gold sleeve buttons, solid gold 
scarf pins. Also the same line of goods in gold filled. Toilet sets, brush, comb, 
mirror, military brushes, clothes and fiat brushes, scarf pins, dress pins, gold and 
gold-filled lockets and an endless variety of set rings, signet rings* plain rings, 
band rings , all solid gold* silver and gold thimbles, gilt clocks, chafing and bak­
ing dishes, rich cut glass, large line of back combs and hat pins, the largest stock 
in Xenia. . »
Special inducements for persons wishing to buy Umbrellas. 25 per cent, 
discount. Also, will give the same discount on Ladies’ Gold Brooch 
■ Pins. :
K o d a k s  fr o m  $ i  t o  $20 a n d  a ll k in d s  o f  K o d a k  s u p ­
p lie s . F in e  H a n d  P a in te d  C h in a . In  fa c t  a  fu ll a n d
la r g e  lin e  o f  g o o d s  a lw a y s  t o  b e  fo p n d  in  a  f ir s t -c la s s  
J e w e lr y  S to r e .
P. J. H. SCHELL,
S t e e l e  B u ild in g , X e n ia ,  O h io .
1 '
A
* * * 1
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Holiday Sale
■AT.
Hutchison &  Gibney’s
X EN IA , OHIO
. N e v e r  b e fo r e  h a v e  w e  p la c e d  s o  m a n y  u s e f u l  
a n d  b e a u t i f u l  p r e s e n t s  fo r  t h e  h o m e  f o lk s  a s  t h i s  
y e a r .'  O u r  m a n y  g l a s s  s h o w  c a s e s  fu ll;  n o t io n  
c o u n t e r s  lo a d e d .
Gloves, Dolls, Ritis  ^
Handbags $T up 
Silk Hose, Kid and Silk 
Gloves
Aprons 25c to $ 1
L e g g i n g ,  M u f le r s  a n d  R ib b o n s
R ib b o n s J O c a b o I t— t h e  h o lly . .1000 y a rd s  o f r ib b o n s , fo r  b ag s .
G L O V E S
tt N E M O ” “ R U S T  P R O O F ”  
“ F E R R I S  W A I S T S ”
J^ o matter (ww 
•tboJc Tfe-
f
yfeazebui&i
Harriet’s
O u r s a le s  w e re  n e v e r  la rg e r  in  t h i s  d e p a r tm e n t .  L ad ies  c a n  g e t  j u s t
th e  c o rs e ts  th e y  n eed . -
F la n n e l  S h i r t - W a i s t s ..............................; ..............., . . . . . . . . . . .  ; $ l  u p
k
I
1 -
|2!4
I
J
\
'I
GLOVES—-Silk Gloves, 50c up, long and short. 
Kid, long and short, all colors.
COMFORTS—Maish comforts, wool filled com­
forts.
SOFA PILLOWS—Nice Assortment. Men’s
bath robes, fur buggy blankets.
MUFFLERS—All colors, 25c and 50c.
KNIT MITTS—Kids Mitts. Scarfs 49c up. 
Beautiful assortment.
HOUSE NEEDS—Scalloped Table Cloths, 
Table Cloth Napkins to match $4.50 to $12.00. 
Lunch Napkins $3 per dozen. Table Linens by 
yard with napkins to match 75c up.
*
PILLOW CAS.ES—Sheets and pillow cases, 
•sets a t $3.50, $3,75. Plain pillow cases, 10c up. 
Linen pillow cases, $2.50, $2,75,. $3 per set. Fur 
SetS $10,00 to $25,00. Ladies* and Children’s' 
muffs $2.50 up. Flannel Waists. Outing Gowns 
for men, svomea and children. Dentofi Sleeping 
garments; Flannel Knit Petticoats.; Long 
Kimonos, crepe, etc. $1 up.
AVIATION CAPS 50c to $1,50. Wool Waists 
$1.00 up. The lattest thing out.
Ladies’ Umbrellas $1 up to $5 
Children’s Umbrellas, 50c, 75c, $1 
Men’s Traveling Cases 
Toilet Sets Embroidery Scissors 
Hat Pins, endless variety 
Drawn Work, Mexican, Cluny and Scollops 
White Wool Scarfs, 60c and $1 
Flannelette House Dresses, $1 up 
Long Coats, novelties, $5 up.
Spits $10 up, fine sales.
, Ureas Skirts, $3,75 ftp.
*
Bed Spreads, all sizes, white and colored, scallops 
and fringe,
Pictures, 10c, 19c, 29c 39c 
Bed Room Slippers 
Pih Cushions Toilet Sets
Holiday Ribbons, 10c a bolt, very cheap. 
Hand Bags, Velvet, Corduroy, German Silver Mesh 
Belt Pins, fine-assortment.
Neck Wear in Christmas Boxes, 50c 
Ladles’Silk Hose 50c up 
Men’s Hose, also in boxes.
Men’s Umbrellas, $1 up to $5.
To Core a Cold in One Day
t a * L a x a t iv e  B r o m o  & r in m e
iurnt m itti him  »jt wwHttwy
M IBOTIOM .
SUNMTSOKIOl
I M S
LESSON FOR DECEMBER 24
MALACHl REBUKES JUDAH.
! LESSON TEXT-MalacM a;t-4:3,
I MEMORY VERSES—0: JC,. 17. 
j GOLDEN TEXT-1. -"Bcturn unto ir.e,
; and X will return unto you, calth tlia 
; Lord of hosts."—Mai, 3:?.
a  “Unto you Is tiqrn UiIb day In the 
' city of David a  Savior, which IB Christ 
i the Lord."—LuIsq 2j11,
| TIME—Some tim e during the  age' of
■ E zra anil Xcliwnlah, but It Is h o t certain 
i whether about 438 (Ezra) o r 444 or 430,
1 PLACE—Jerusalem and vicinity,
; UDXTEMPOBAUV HISTORY — A id . 
blades a t Athens. The . Peloponnesian
■ v/ar (431-331). Tho republic a t  Pome, gov- 
i erped by consuls and military tribunes.
About this time Eoc rates' was teaching 
the only approach to & pure morality 
which Athens over .knew. Herodotus tvan 
nearly through bis travels (4S4-400). Plato, 
the philosopher (430-330), was npw a  boy, 
listening to Socrates. . Xenophon (444-354); 
leads the retreat o f tho ten thousand 
back to Greece’ (400), wblhb re trea t ho, 
has Immortalized In his Anabasis,
There la no certainty as- to the 
definite time when Malachl uttered 
his prophecies, because no data Is 
given in the book, and. the sins which 
lie sought to reform were present 
throughout the whole period of Ezra 
and Nchemiah,'from 458 through the 
rest of the century. Most placp him 
soon after Nehemiah’s second coming 
to Jerusalem, between 483 and 430.
He is plain spoken, end direct, with­
out high eloquence, fir supreme poetic 
power, but abounding in effective 
similes, metaphors and imagery which 
hit the mark, and do-the work. What 
a London paper says' of a distin­
guished , man’s straightforward 
speeches, applies well to the sermons 
of Malachl; / ‘A sound and healthy 
gospel doubly welcome because ‘the 
world is waking to the consciousness 
of intellectual and moral hunger 
which only these truths can satisfy.’"
If wo read the later chapters of 
Nchemiah and compare the sins and 
evils which Nchemiah laboured to re­
form, with tlie sins .and evils which 
Malachl. denounces, i t  will be seen 
that both are" laboring for the same 
ends, and realize the same necessity 
of reform. God was dishonored, and 
religion made a  mere form nnd farce, 
by offering mean things for sacrifices, 
as polluted bread, and,lame and sick 
animals, by refusing to do the sim­
plest service in the temple without 
pay, by refusing to pay, tithes for the 
support of the. temple ‘ worship, by 
being weary of serving the Lord, by 
intermarrying with the heathen. In 
all these things they broke the di­
vine law; they showed - .that, ' their 
minds were all wrong.";
One of the peculiar gloried of the 
Bible is that from the very beginning 
its golden age id in the future, pot, as 
in other ancient nations; ini tho past' 
And he tho golden age must have a 
maker, God’s  revklaHph a&on brings 
into view the one, tho, Messiah who 
alone can make tho ago of gold which 
Is the Kingdom of Heaven. Isaiah, 
tolls us that “unto, us a  child Is horn, 
unto us a son Is given; and‘the gov­
ernment gliall bo upon his shoulder; 
and his name Shalt be called Wonder­
ful Counsellor, the mighty God,1 the 
everlasting Father, tbo Prince of 
Peace,"
In tho lust hook of tho Old Testa­
ment, about 400- years before Christ 
was bom, the last prophet brings the 
hope, and ideal ah'd goal in tho person 
of the Messiah, Christ, the Jesus who 
was born on the true Christmas day, 
Behold I, God, will send my messen­
ger, one coming in God’s name, and 
bearing ■ a  divine message, . whoso 
work shall bo to prepare- tho way be­
fore me, the coming of God himself. 
This "messenger, Interpreted by our 
Lord himself on two occasions, was 
one wlio should come in. the spirit 
and power of Hlijah, doing the same 
work, rebuking sin, denouncing all 
wrongs, catling men to repentance, 
awakening the consclonce.
It is possible that tljese words had 
‘a partial fulfilment in Nebemlah, a 
foreshadowing on a smaller scale, of 
John the Baptist who completely ful­
filled the prophecy. Nehemiah’s re­
forms were a  part of the preparation 
for the coming of the Kingdom of 
Heaven, and , fixed the eyes of the. 
people an the great Ideal toward 
which they wore slowly moving.
Supoao we mttke two maps of the> 
world on tile *plan furnished by the 
United States census to show the de­
gree in which Ignorance, certain dis­
eases, and many other things prevail, 
by means of higher and darker 
shades, On one map we will note the 
countries where1, tho purest Christian­
ity prevails, by white. A darker shade 
will mark the more Imperfect forms, 
and then let the shades grow darker * | 
and darker through Mohammedanism, 
and the various forms of heathenism 
till we come to the blackness of the 
lowest fetishism.
Then, with entire independence, 
make a similar map of the moral and 
Intellectual condition of men. Where 
there Is the most manhood, tlie no­
blest womanhood, the highest moral­
ity, tho best social conditions, the 
most done for the sick ahd suffering, , 
the most of ai! that elevates the peo­
ple, and brings the greatest‘happiness 
—these put in white. Barken the 
shades as these things grow less, till 
We come to the blackness Of the low­
est savagery. The two maps Will al­
most coincide. Where there is the 
most Christianity there will bo tho 
most that is good for man.
C H R I S T T 1 A S
Cure* Grip 
In Two Bays*
Jfy Dii every 
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Practical Gifts for Men
T o  th e  a v e r a g e  m a n  a  w e l l  b a la n c e d  s e le c ­
t io n  o f C h r is tm a s  g i f t s  c o m e s  a s  a  c o m p le te  
s u r p r ise .
G iv e  h im  s o m e  p r a c t ic a l  a r t ic le  t h a t  h e’ll 
in s t a n t ly  r e c o g n iz e  a s  f ir s t  c la s s .  T h e r e  
a r e  s o m e  r a r e  g if t  p o s s ib i l i t ie s  in  the- s e le c ­
t io n s  s h o w n  b e lo w .
Suits, Overcoats, Ties Shirts 
Beautiful Combination in Hosiery 
Initialed Handkerchiefs Underwear 
Scarf Pins Dress Gloves, Fur Caps
Fur Gloves Etc,
We Will Reserve Them 
Until Christmas
Haller, Haines & Company,
33 East Main Street, Xenia, Ohio.
Springfield, Ohio.
“The Big Store” For Every thing For Everybody
30 Great Stores Under One Roof
ONLY 2 more da^s till Christmas. No wonder everybody is 
thinking CHRISTMAS, talking CHRISTMAS, dreaming CHRISTMAS. 
• What satisfaction that there’s ONE store where EVERYBODY can 
. get EVERYTHING for EVERYBODY—one place where you can do 
..all your buying. One place where you are CERTAIN to find the EXTRA 
gifts that will give the MOST pleasure to EVERY person on your 
Christinas List. One place you are SURE that prices are ALWAYS 
lowest. One place where service is always BEST.
We Pay Your Fares If Unable to Come,
Both Ways When You > Use Our Mail Order De-
Purchase Goods to the partment. We Prepay
Amount of $15*00 or Expressage on Purchases
Over.
- of $5 .00  or Over.
Biggest StocK of Toys and Dolls in Ohio
Subscribe For The Herald
i
|NN *-»)>wni'r 1 fa<.
.•*— ?'-<*fSsffijSiX7~Z5»< «*\S ’jjW !*Sv^>*>' *... vJ1 Ajiaaif,-'! ^s*"<sr.  AA^wseitfe. **V(rT
M c C U L L O C H
tp .,
Headquarters for Every­
thing ill Leaf her Seeds
Imported or Domestic
LIST OF CHRISTMAS LEATHER GOODS
J‘f t t T , ? Volin$ »*> Collar amt Caff Boxes 
Vo(f  ' «  and HattdkercHwf Case* Military Brush wets 
^ | f . ! ! v aS°T\  - Brnigt) Sots Five R nm lm l Bets Office Sets 
f n . f n  • ■p ,*n]tII>£Ciip^ Folding Mirrors ' Jewel Boxes , 
t  oa tllau g ers  Manicure Sots Jewel Pockets Music Bags 
<3aSt S ,, M“8*® EolIf* Scissor Casqs Cigar Oases 
•B U^ i w  i ? ‘n ttorCaBeB Gar(I Gases Bill and Coin Cases Miree Fold Cases ■ Sewing Boxes Thermos Bottles
Tobacco 1 ouches Library Sots Toilet Rolls Picnic Sets
TRUNKS* BAGS AND SUIT CASES
McCulloch’s Leather Store, ^ Ea«™«st.,
. ’ Springfield, Ohio,
Merchants & Mechanics Savings &Loan Ass’n
Springfield. .Ohio,
, YOU WORK, PUT YOUR MONEY TO WORK '
Where it will he safe and at the same time you jviU get—
5  1*2 P E R  CEJVT
And have the privilege of paying in or drawing out at will, 
OUR RESOURCES, $2,098,782.05 
Your inquiry solicited, and correspondence promptly answered.
OFFICERS
J. H. RABBITTS; President JOHN L. PLUMMER, Counsel
OLIVER C. CLARKE, Trnw. 
L. OTTO SIDERS, Asst. Sec.
GEO. W. NETTS, Vice President 
EDGAR A, FAY, Secretary •
W o r t h w h i l e  G if t s  fo r  1911
Beautiful Good W orthw hile
Framed Pictures Tecco Ware Smokers’ Sets Art Calendars
Lamps—Gas,'Oil, Electric Fern Dishes Stationery in Boxes
Desk Furnishings Ash Trays Books-IIIustrated Colonial Mirrors 
.inkStands Fountain Pens Candlesticks Book Racks
Leather Goods Japanese Wares 'Cigar Jars PostCards 
Christmas Cards Paper Cutters Post Card Albums Seals & Stamps
In th«- Arcade L im b o c k e r ’s  s Pringneid om o
Lady Agents make 200 per cent 
profit; Send 10c and 2c stamp 
for sample. Nox-Em Co., Dept. 
E, Springfield, Ohio.
ta
ESTABLISHED 1896
w.
R E A L E S T A T E
j 5 •* i 1 t
^ " '".;c'' • a n d  v* r':: ;; 
I N S U R A N C E
CED AR.V IIXE OHIO
MAKE YOUR DOLLARS WORK
5 and 1-2 Per Gent.
' .)< _m.... .  ^ ....- ' ' ' . , ' ......  ‘
Is  .W hat
The Springfield Building & Loan Association
Pays for Deposits iji Any Sum.
Start an Account Now
Deposits made on or before January 10th, will 
bear interest from January 1st*
* Our assets are §2,201,930.46 
Our Reserve Fund is $112,964.12
Springfield Building & Loan Association,
as East Main St. Springfield, Ohio.
IIE R E D IT H ’S
i T l u s i C  S T O R E
PATRONlfcfc - D AYTO N 'S  - BEST 
Second Largest Classic Stock in the State
131 S .  L u d lo w  S t.*  » D a y t o n ,  O .
I N S U R A N C E
A nd rew  JacRson
Represents a line of good com panies
F I& E  * U F R  • * ■ A U T O M O B IL E  
TO R N A D O  - A C C ID E N T  - S U R E T Y  B O N D S 
M O N E Y  T O  L O A N
LOCAL AND PERSONAL i
_  *
j ..........
J Mr. and Mrs L. H. SuUenhsrgor .ji 
< will epomi Christmas in Oxford. 1 *
fc _ -y
f t
| -  Over "DO fancy dolls a t very lor/ 
prices a t Gaorgo Hiirodos.
Mrs Bello McMillan is reported 
quite ill.
Miss Kate Nisbut has been sick 
j with tonsilitis this week.
—Kodak Developing and Printing 
neatly and promptly done,
5d- Clarice Nagloy.
A ten pound son arrived lust Sab­
bath a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
ErnestTruesdale.
Sleds, skates or any filing m 
—  Xmas Toys' a t Shrodcs.
Mrs. R. C, W att .returned home 
Wednesday after a two weeks visit 
relatives in the ; rufch.
—Pilot Acetylene Generators for 
the lighting of country homes,
- l J. E. Pierce.
Miss Alfarefcta Hammond lett 
Wednesday for Colorado where she 
will spend several weeks with her 
father and brothers. -
—Dry’’ batteries for • gasoline en­
gines and automobiles, the best on 
the market. C, M. Crouse.
Miss Irene McClellan of Indiana­
polis will spend,Christmas with her 
mother, Mrs. Lucy McClellan.
The Loyal. Temperance Legion 
will meet Tuesday evening m the 
library a t  7 o’clock prompt.
Eastman Kodaks and Supplies 
Same price the world over.
Nagleys Grocery,
Mrs. Belle Gray and daughter, 
Lucile, leave Friday for Pittsburg 
and Tarentum, Pa., where they will 
spend the holidays.
Mr. M. W. Collins, wife and 
daughter Anna, and Miss Florence 
Forbes, were guests of Dayton rela­
tives over Sabbath.
Messrs.'Harry Owens and Reece 
Barber, who are traveling fqr the 
Washburn Crosby Flour Company, 
are expected home, Saturday.
Rev. Thomas. Turner,; w ile and 
son, of New Texas, Pa., will be the 
guests of Dr, .W, ,R. McChesney 
during the holidays.
Hon, and; Mrs- George Little or 
Xeuia are entertaining the first son 
of a  family of four children, the 
little one having arrived Sabbath. 
He will be the namesake of the late 
Hon. Jolin Little, the illustrious 
statesman and eminent attorney.
ROSEMARY BUT A MEMORY
Plant Long; Praised In Song by Famous 
Poets Has Almost Completely 
Disappeared..
When Samuel Pepys went one day 
in 16C0 to his favorite St. Olave’s to 
pray he had his pew all covered with 
rosemary and baize. Scott celebrates 
the good old time when the boar's 
head “frowned on high, crested with 
bays and rosemary." Herrick, too, haB 
a song in which the hay and the rose­
mary are coupled. What (asks a 
writer In The Scotsman) has become 
of the rosemary as an article of com­
merce? It cannot be bought "in the 
shops/' nor so far as personal expe­
rience goes, even in the herb mar­
kets.
One can get oil of rosemary and oth­
er rosemary preparations at the chem­
ist’s, hut only here and there In an old 
village or country garden is the plant 
Itself found. This seems a pity, if only 
in view of Shakespeare's well known 
reference to rosemary “lor remem­
brance,” in the fourth acjt of "Hamlet" 
For remembrance! There is, in truth, 
nothing more haunting than the scent 
of rosemary. It Is not exactly sweet, 
it is not quite spicy, but it suggests all 
sorts of old memories, and llngofa 
longer with one than many scehts that 
are actually sweeter. In Butler's 
“Hudlbras" we road that "some rov* 
efend men approve of rosemary In 
making love.” The plant was certain­
ly once more used at weddings; in­
deed, in ancient times, to wear a rose­
mary was as slgnlficent of a wedding 
as to wear a white favor. When the 
nurse in “Romeo and Juliet" says; 
“Doth not rosemary and Romeo be­
gin with one letter?” she presumably 
hints at this emblematic character of 
the herb. But rosemary has its prac­
tical uses . even today, especially 
among country people,- A stew in vin­
egar is used for headaches, and a 
preparation from the leaved is a sim­
ple remedy for falling hair. Sometimes 
the flowers are pressed Into service 
in the kitchen, and at pig killing times 
the bushes are often pruned severely 
to provide leaves for throwing Into 
the lard. Rosemary honey, too, Is 
highly praised.
Modern Advancement.
Twenty-five years ago Berlin had 
.193 telephones. To day R has 35,000.
Practical Charity.
When a person Is down In the 
world, an ounce of help is better than 
a bound of preaching.-—Bulwer,
Dally Thought,
Never tfet was fhe voice of con­
science silenced without retribution,— 
Anna Jameson.'
GIFTS A MAN WILL REALLY APPRECIATE
I f  y o u  a r e  p u z z le d  a b o u t  w h a t  t o  g iv e  a  m a n  c o m e  h e r e . Y oulII 
fin d  th a t  o u r  s t o r e s  a r e  fu ll o f  th e  k in d  o f  g i f t s  m e n  l ik e  t o  g e t ,  o f  th e  
k in d  th e y  w il l  r e a l ly  b e  th a n k fu l for , t h a t  w i l l  g iv e  th e m  c o n t in u e d  
p le a s u r e  . ■ . . . . . . ,
REDUCED
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PRICES
On Men’s Suits, Over* 
coats, and Craven* 
ette “slip on 
rain coats
20 Per Cent 
Discount
$35  Suits and Overcoats 
30 Suits and Overcoats 
25 Suits and Overcoats 
20  Suits and Overcoats 
12 Suits and Overcoats
$28 .00
24.00
20.00 
16,00  
12.00
B ath R obes
Here’s a real man's gift. He’ll get a whole lot 
of comfort and satisfaction out of one of these 
robes. Some of them have, slippers to match.
$3.50 to $10
Manhattan and Excello Shirts.
New styles in semi-stiff bosoms. .$1.60 and $2,00
Negligee sty les.. . . . . . . . . ...... ............... $1.50 to $3
Wilson Brothers and York makes, white and
fancy ..............f .........: .................. .$ 1  and $1.50
Other good m akes..............................50c and 75c
Cuff Button Sets
They are very much worth while. Cuff buttons 
and tie pin to match. A man is sure to like them, 
at 50c to $3
Scarf pin and tie holder to match (in boxen) 
60c to $1.50.
Hosiery and neokwear sets in Christmas boxes, 
50c to $1.50.- ’
Suspenders, hose supporters and sleeve bands 
in boxes, 50c.
Neckwear
All the new shades and shapes including Persian 
and silk knitted ties—in boxes.
50c to $3.00
Hundreds of New Styles, 25c
Hole-Proof Hosiery
All packed in holiday boxes, guaranteed for six 
months* Useful presents $1 and $2 the box.
Useful presents $1.00 to $1.50 the box.
House Coats
These make mighty sensible and useful pres­
ents—a wonderful array of pleasingpatterns
$ 4 .0 0  to  $12 .00
Suit Cases and Traveling Bags
Of course they’re acceptable. Plenty of variety 
here to choose from.
$1 to $22
FUR CAPS $2.50, S5, $8
Gloves
English, fur iined..............................$3, $4 and $5
Street Gloves, unlined, silk lined and fleece lined
a t . ................... ................ ...................... $1 to $3
Boys Fur and Ilough Rider Gauntlet Gloves, 50c
Bradley Mufflers
All the new” colorings for street wear and motor­
ing............................................. 50c, $1 and $1.50
Handkerchiefs. . . . . .  . . . .  0
Silk *, 4 » • V *  • * f  i ' * * « Hr * * 4 K * * * * • « * • « V «10c
Other items.  .................. 15c* 25o and 60c
Leather Goods.. . . >
Collar Boxes and Cravat Holder, 50c, $1 00, $1.50 
Shoe Bags, Cravat Cases and Laundry Bags,
$1.00 and $1.50
Sweater Coats
All colors (men’s and boys’), *.......... 50c to $7,00
Turtle Neck Sweaters-----. . . . . . . .  .$3, $4 and $5
-Spalding Jersey .$2.50
CO-
50*52 East Main Street,
Both Stores 
Xenia, Ohio.
THE CRITERION
22 South Detroit Street,
m m mtemp.
U SE F U L
X  HOLIDAY GIFTS X
Leather floods & Trunks
D ayton’s Popular and Only Exclusive J, L eather 
■ S to re .* !  _
QUALITY B E ST  P R IC E S  L O W E S T
Presents Laid Aside on' a  Sm all Deposits
JOHN G  STORCH,
4z  W . 5th S t, - . . - - , .  D ayton, Ohio.
Reparing and Sam ple Work* Hom e Phone 13535 
One Square West of^Post Office,
n s i M a H B H v n i R
1
me
XMAS GOODS
Fine email Diamond Dings low 
as . .   $5. O o
Fine Diamond Studs and Dings 
$5.00 to .$300.00
Best values in Hamilton R. R. 
Watches at..$IS.OO to $25.00
Howard movements in extra 
heavy 14 Jyt. gold cases
$45.00
Fine 31 joweled movements in 
gold filled cases
$14.50 to $25.00
Ladies gold filled and Silver 
watches a t  ..............$5.95
dents’ solid gold cases 
(Special)   $12.00
Chains, Bracelets, Combs; etc.; 
a t very reasonable prices for 
special Holiday trade
Single and double-barrel shot­
guns a t .......... $4.50 to $50.00
Rifles; various makes
. $1.50 to $9.50 
One fine Remington double-bar­
reled gun, with two gets of bar­
rels, 12- gauge...„.............$45.00
Fine Marlin 12 guage repeating
Shotguns a t ...........      $15.50
Sble agen s for Peters’ Ammuni­
tion.
One Upright Piano in gop’d con­
dition........ ... .................... $65.00
Full line of 'franks, Suit Cases, 
Purses and Leather Goods,
Several good Sewing Machines, 
$5.00 to $20.00
We are pleased to lay  articles 
away on Weekly payments foryou
T. G  LINDSEY,
3 7  S .  f la in  S t r e e t D a y to n , O hio.
4  Per Cent, 4  Per Cent.
k , t V’ 1 j/V i
A Bank Book for Christmas
- “ There is no more sensible giftjto a child than-a
’ bank book with a small deposit in it. Start
your child alopg the road to success fay teaching 
- the vajue •£ money at interest, ■
The, American Trust & Savings Co.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
4  Per Cent, 4  Per Cent.
I
CHAS, A, GUMP'S
. RUBBER HOUSE..
33-33 E , Second Street, Dayton, Ohio,
When you want first-class Rubber Goods, give us a call. The 
majority of our Rubber Goods, are made to our order, and are ef 
better :qualily than you can find elsewhere.
Hot W ater Bags, Fountain Syringes, Bulbs, Abdominal Sup­
porters, Appendicitis Belts, Uterine • Supporters, Trusses, 
Crutches, Tubing, Crutch Tips, Jockey Strops, H ard.Rubber 
Syringes, Rubber Gloves, Rubber Mitten's, Atomizers, Elastic 
Stockings, Knee Caps, Leggins and Anklets, Ankle Supporters, 
Bedside Tables, Back Rests, Invalid Beds, Rolling Wheel Chairs, 
Commodes, Bed Pans, Urinals, Itiva.id Rings, Air Cushions, 
W ater And Air Beds, Pillows, Sahitary Covers, Nursery Sheet­
ing,Rubber Dust Caps, Colon and Rectal Tubes, Ice and Bath 
Caps, Rubber Aprons, Rubber Bands and ^Sleeves, Ladies' 
Syringes, Finger Cots, Folding Bath Tubs, Arch Instep Support- 
- era. Telephone Receiver Cushions, Etc.
KODAKS, CAMERAS, FILMS, PLATES, and all kind of 
PHOTO SUPPLIES- ,
. Lawn Tenuis, Base Ball and Gymnasium Outfits.
Leather and Rubber Belting, Packings, Waste, Screen Wire, 
Lace Leathers, Hose and Mill Supplies.
RUBBER HEELS, BEST MADE.
Fishing Tackle, Hooks, Lines, Poles Reels, Nets, Camping 
Reds. Snag Proof and Gold Seal Rubber Boots and Overshoes 
outwear# any other make.
RUBBER and OIL CLOTHING.
BE original cause 
of the trouble was 
a b o u t tw e n ty  
years in growing.
At the end of 
that time It was 
worth it.
Christs*# present I got to give. I'm 
going to ride over tomrrjrow night and 
ehwt MafiSeoa Lane In Ida own bongo. 
Ho get my girl—Rosita would havo 
had mo If ho hadn't cut into the gaum. 
I wonder why x happened to overlook 
it' up to now?’
“Ah, shucks, Kid.” said Mexican, 
"don't talk foolishness. You know you 
can't get within a mile of Mad Lane's 
house tomorrow night. I see old man 
Alien day before yesterday,'and ho 
saya Mad is going to havo Christmas 
doings at his house. You remember 
bow you shot up the festivities when 
Mad was married, and about the 
threats yon made? Don’t you sup­
pose Mad Lane'll kind of keep his eye 
open for a certain Mr, Kid? Yon 
plumb make mo tired, Kid, with suoh 
remarks."
“I'm going," repeated the Frio Kid, 
without heat,- “to go to Madison Lane’s 
Christmas dbinge, and kill him. I 
ought to have done it a long lime 
ago."
“There’s other ways of committing 
suicide,” advised Mexican. "Why don’t 
you. go and surrender to the sheriff?"
“I’ll get him,” said the Kid.
Christmas eve fell as balmy as 
April. Perhaps there was a hint of
Had you lived far-away frostiness in the air, but it
tingled like seltzer, perfumed faintly 
with Into pralrio blossoms and the 
mes quite grass.
■When night came the five or six 
rooms of the ranch house were bright­
ly lit. In one'room was a Christmas 
tree, for the Lanes bad a-boy of three, 
and a dozen or more guests were ex­
pected from tho nearer ranches..
* The guests had arrived In buck- 
boards arid on horseback,' and were 
mailing themselves comfortable inside.
The evening went along pleasantly 
The guests enjoyed and praised Itosl- 
ta’s excellent supper, and' afterward 
the men scattered In groups about the 
rooms or on the broad "gallery,” 
smoking and chatting.
The. Christmas tree, of course, de­
lighted the youngsters, and above all 
Were, they pleased when Santa Claus 
himself in magnificent white beard and 
furs appeared arid began to distribute 
the toys.
“It’s ray papa.” announced Billy 
Sampson, aged six.
Berkly, a sheepman, an old friend of 
Lane, stopped Roslta as she was pass­
ing by him on the gallery,
“Well,-Mrs; Lane,” said he, “I sup­
pose by tills Christmas you've gotten 
over being afraid'of that fellow Mc-
ariywhere within 
5Q miles of Sun* 
down ranch you 
would havq heard 
of It. It possess­
ed a quantity of 
Jet black hair, a 
pair of extremely 
frank, deep brown 
eyes and a laugh 
that rippled across 
the prairie likq 
the sound of a hidden brook. The name 
of It was Roslta McMullen; and she 
was the daughter of old man McMul­
len of the Sundown sheep ranch.
There came -.riding on red roan 
steeds—or, to be more explicit, on a 
paint and a flea-bitten sorrel—two 
wooers. One was Madison. Lane and j 
the' other, was the Frio Kid. But a t ! 
that time they did not caii him the 
Fi’Jo Kid, for be had not earned the 
honors of special nomenclature. His 
name was simply Johnny McRoy.
It must not be supposed that these 
two were the sum of the agreeable 
Rosita’s admirers. The bronchos' of a 
dozen others champed their bits at' 
the long hitching rack of the Sun­
down ranch. Many were the sheeps’' 
eyes that were cast in those savannas 
that did not belong to the flocks of 
Dan McMullen. But of all the cava­
liers Madison Lane and Johnny Mc;- 
Roy galloped far ahead; wherefore 
they are to be chronicled.
Madison Lane, a young cattleman; 
from the Nueces country, won the 
race. He and Roslta were, married one 
Christmas day. Armed, hilarious, vo­
ciferous, magnanimous, the cowmen 
and the sheepmen, laying aside their 
hereditary hatred,' joined forces to 
celebrate the occasion.
But while the wedding feast was, at 
its liveliest there descended upon it 
Johnny McRoy, bitten by jealousy, 
like one possessed, ' ■ • ■
‘ "I’ll give you a Christmas present,” 
he yelled, shrilly, at the door, with his 
,45 In his hand. Even then he had 
some reputation as an offhand shot, ,
His first bullet cut a neat underbid 
Tn. Madison Lane’s right ear. The bar-! 
rel of his gun moved an Inch. Ther 
next shot would have been the bride's, 
had not Carson, a sheepman, pos­
sessed a  mind with triggers some- j 
what well'oiled and in repair; The 
guns of the wedding party had been j 
hung, in their belts, upon nails in the ’ 
wall when they pat at table, as a con­
cession t6 gqod taste. But Carson, 
with great, promptness, hurled his 
plate of roast venison and ffijoles at 
McRoy, spoiling his aim, The second 
bullet, then, only shattered the white 
petals of a Spanish dagger flower sus­
pended two feet above Hosita's head.
The guests spurned their chairs 
and jumped for their weapons. It 
was considered an Improper act to 
shoot the bride and groom at a wed­
ding. In about six seconds there were 
twenty or so bullets due to be whiz­
zing in the direction of Mr. McRoy;
'Til shoot better next time,” yelled 
Johnny; “and there’ll bo a next time,'*
He backed rapidly out tho door.
•The cattlemen swept out upon him, 
calling for vengeance.
But the sortie failed in its ven­
geance. McRoy was on his horse and 
away, shouting hack curses and 
threats as he galloped into tho con­
cealing chaparral.
That night was the blrthnight of 
the Frio .Kid, He became the "bad 
man!’ of that portion of the state. The 
rejection of his suit by Miss McMul­
len turned him to a dangerous man.
When officers went after him for tho 
shooting of Carson, he killed two of 
them, and entered upon tho life of an 
outlaw. When he was. a t last shot 
and killed by a little one-armed Mex­
ican who was nearly dead • himself 
from fright, the Frio Kid had tho 
deaths of 18 men on his head.
Many talcs are told along tho bor­
der of his impudent courage and 
daring. But he was not one of the 
breed, of desperadoes who have sea­
sons of • generosity and even of soft­
ness. They say he never had mercy 
on the object of his • anger. Yet at 
this and every Christmastide it Is 
well to give each one credit, if it can 
ho dorie, for whatever speck of good 
he may have) possessed. If the Frio 
Kid ever did a kindly act or felt a / 
throb of generosity In his heart it was 
once at such A time and season, and 
this is the way It happened!
j r £ ^ s £ S i  r s s  j s  “ - y  • f - « 5  a tnm1 na-miirifarrtv atavism fitoititr wu* night, ftndwM fid ekoered that lid
up with a winchester and let hitri 
have it. Funniest part of it was that 
the Kid was dressed all tip with white 
Angora-skln whiskers and -& tfiggfcr 
Sarity Claus rig-out from hood to fool 
Think of tho FWo Rid playing Santy I *. (Copyright. im by v. L» ffelsft&J
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. "Oh, Thank You!”
Roy, haven’t  you? Madison and I havo 
talked about it, you know.”
"Very nearly,” said Rosita, smiling, 
"but I am still nervous sometimes. I 
shall never forget that, awful time 
when he came so near killing us.” 
"He's the most cold-hearted villain 
in the world," said Berkly. “The cltl- 
stens all along the border ought to turn 
out and hunt him down like a wolf.” 
“He has committed awful crimes," 
said Roslta, "butr—I—don’t—know, 1 
think there is a spot Of good some­
where In everybody, He Was not al­
ways bAd—that I know,”
Roslta turned Into the hallway be­
tween the rooms; Santa Claus, In muf­
fling whiskers and furs, was just com­
ing through. -
"I heard what you said through tho 
window, Mrs. Lane," ho . said, “i was 
juBt going-down in. my pocket for a 
Christmas present for your husband. 
But I’ve loft One for you, Instead. It’s 
in the room to your right”
“Oh, thank you, kind Santa Claus," 
said Rosita, brightly.
Rosita Went into the room, while 
Santa Claus stepped into the cooler 
air of the yard.
She found no one in the room but 
Madison.
"Where is my present that Santa 
said be left for mo in here?" Bho 
asked.
"Haven’t seen anything in the way 
of a present," said her husband, laugh­
ing, "unless he could have meant me.” 
The next day Gabriol Radd, the 
foreman of the X O ranch, dropped 
into the post office at Loma Alto. .
"Well, the Frio Kid’s got his dose 
Of lerid at last," ho remarked to the 
postmaster.
"That so? Row’d It happen?"
"One of old Sanchez’s Mexican 
sheep herders did it—think of itt the 
Frio Kid killed by a sheep herderl 
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Suits and Overcoats $10 to $25
In  all sizes and patterns. You'll not have the 
slightest difficulty in getting something just to 
your notion in Clothing and Fur Caps,
Sensible Christmas Gifts
Our store is full of sensible, practical presents 
for men and boys—Neckwear, Shirts, Collars, 
Fancy Vests, House Coats Bath Robes, Mufflers, 
Suspenders, Sweaters, Umbrellas, Fur Gloves, 
Dress and Driving Gloves, Soft and Stiff Hats,* 
Fur Caps, and many other articles that will please 
him. Prices so low that you'll quickly decide and 
make your selections here.
Sullivan,
Clothier - Hatter - Furnisher 
So. Limestone St., Springfield, 0.
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and co- urderoly Mexican Frank. Tho 
Kid reined In his mustang, and eat In 
his saddle, thoughtful and grim, with 
.dangerously narrowing eyes,
"I don’t khow wliat 1 been thinking 
about, Mex,” ho remarked In hid uoucl 
mild drawl, "to have forgot all about a
' Before the grerib Drouth of 15)01, 
tho Hicks Almanac gave timely 
warning. For over two years prior 
‘to 1011, the Hicks Almanac again 
sounded a warning of drouth dan­
ger. And so for forty years this 
same friend of all the people lias 
steadfastly, refused the oilers of 
speculators and continued to warn 
the public of the coming dangers of 
storm and weather, ' As they should 
have done, the people havo stood 
nobly by Professor . Hicks, their 
faithful public servant, who has 
grown old in tliHr service.
Send only One Dollar to Word 
and Works Publishinu Company, 
3401 Fran liu Avenue, St, .Losl.u 
Missouri, and get his Magazine and 
Almanac both for one year. The 
Alma line alone, a fine book of 1**0 
pagos, is only 85c by mail, Let 
everybody respond and receive the 
warnings of our National Seer for 
the coming year.
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Christmas Hints l
NUTS
FIGS
CELERY
NOTICE
Alt persons having bills against 
Oedafvlllo Township will please 
submit them to the clerk, by Satur­
day, December 28rd,
Frank A. Jacksi n, Clerk.
The Horrible Butcher.
Mabel, aged three, taken to the 
butcher shop for tho first time, gazed 
In horror at tho sawdust on the floor. 
“Fa," sho whispered, “does ho butcher 
dolls?"
DATES 
OYSTERS 
ORANGES
Edgemont Crackers 
GRAHAM BUCK­
W HEAT and PA N / 
CAKE FLOUR
McFarland Bros.
P- . ■ ■ ■ -
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DIAMONDS
The Newsalt Jewelry
x
The Finest of Its Kind in'the State of Ohio for Fine
WATCHES X  AND X
CORNER FOURTH AND MAIN STREETS, DAYTON, OHIO,
STERLING SILVERWARE
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